
to Spain
¡Bienvenido!

Delight in the cheerful colours of Andalusia as you soak up the 
sunshine of the Iberian Peninsula. Alone, with your partner or the 
whole family – welcome to “El Andaluz” at the Costa del Sol!
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The 4-sTar Themed hoTel “el andaluz” aT a glance

SpaniSh  
           lifestyle

✤  192 Mediterranean style rooms and suites

✤  Fully air-conditioned themed suites, deluxe Royal suite

✤   Spanish speciality restaurant “Don Quichotte” with  
winter garden and children’s play area

✤  Bar “El Circo” 

✤  Hotel shop “El Mercadillo del Andaluz” 

✤  Heated outdoor pool (in summer)

✤  Large palm garden

✤   Wellness oasis “Marrakesh” with dry sauna,  
steam bath and Oriental relaxation area

✤  Terrace with Moorish garden

✤  Free high-speed Internet
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¡Hola, amigos! “El Andaluz” welcomes you with warm Mediterranean colours, 
Moorish style architecture and unstinting Spanish hospitality. After you have  
settled into your air-conditioned themed suite, you can stroll through the large 
palm garden or take a dip in the heated outdoor pool – where your children are 
no doubt already splashing around. Once you have dried off in the “Spanish”  
holiday sun, it’s time for some tapas at the restaurant “Don Quichotte” or 
a homemade sangria on the terrace of the bar “El Circo”. And then? A siesta  
maybe? Or you can relax completely at the wellness oasis “Marrakesh” with 
steam bath, dry sauna and Oriental relaxation area. As Spanish as it gets!

el andaluz
4-star themed hotel

MEDItErrAnEAn StylE + MoorISh lEgACy  
= AuthEntIC SPAnISh hoSPItAlIty

hotEl : spanish
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Your first  
impression: 

a heavy cast-iron 
chandelier hangs 

from the glass ceiling 
of the lobby. Directly 

underneath is a gently 
splashing fountain  

and in the inner 
courtyard you could 

almost imagine 
yourself in a Moorish 

caliph’s palace.

Can you hear the infectious sound of the castanets?  
The rich tones of the Spanish guitar? And the quick and  
rhythmic steps of a hot-blooded Flamenco dancer?  
Then you have arrived at Spain’s Mediterranean South.

Take a leisurely stroll in the gardens of the Alhambra,  
lulled by the fragrance of cypresses and the splashing  
of the water fountains. Admire the Moorish elements  
and decorative arcades, the legacy of Arab conquerors  
and on you go to the Costa del Sol, where the sun  
(almost) always shines. Tangy sea air, white beaches  
and the gleaming light of the coast – Spanish lifestyle and  
culture are an added attraction for sun worshippers.

The old town of Seville is a hive of activity, and its labyrinth of 
narrow streets turn a stroll into a tantalising interlude. You can 
also entice your palate in a typical Spanish bodega, with tapas, 
paella and tinto. But take care that the red wine doesn’t rush 
straight to your head – although a little extra Spanish fire won’t 
do any harm. Viva la vida!

And now we’d like to let you in on a secret: everything that 
Spain’s South has to offer is also available at the “El Andaluz”. 
¡Viva España! – right on your doorstep.

¡ViVa españa!

SpaniSh fire  
¡Olé!
FIEStA At thE “El AnDAluz”

hotEl : spanish
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a DreaM  
Of a SUiTe
A host of little lamps to cast a rosy glow, 
velvet cushions and covers decorated  
with coats of arms, and everything in a 
golden frame – just as Juan Carlos I,  
king of Spain, might be expected to sleep.

slumber as softly as the 
of SpAInking 

The “El Andaluz” has 192 rooms and suites: standard, premium, comfort and deluxe, 
themed suites and the royal suite – all in cheerfully coloured Andalusian design and 
with tasteful details – attractive murals above your bed, lamps creating a pleasant light-
ing effect, and romantic four-poster beds.
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rOOMS
from practical to comfortable

stAnDArD rooms 
All standard rooms have a telephone and desk, free 

high-speed Internet and a flat-screen tV. the non-

smoking rooms can comfortably accommodate up to 

four guests.

stAnDArD rooms “premium”  
For guests seeking the perfect room climate, the pre-

mium standard rooms all have air-conditioning as well 

as recently renovated bathrooms.

“Comfort” rooms 
the spacious room size of the “Comfort” rooms  

makes a sofa bed available so that 3 people can stay. 

Additionally it has a balcony and mini-bar. 

“DeLuXe” rooms 
“Deluxe” rooms have a bedroom with double bed 

and a living room with bunk bed and couch, providing 

ample room for up to five guests.

SUiTeS
picturesque and royal 

tHemeD suites 

Many of the air-conditioned themed suites with 

separate bedroom and living room are dedicated to 

the great Spanish painters: the Renaissance artist El 

Greco, the Baroque Diego Velázquez and Francisco 

de Goya, who was so strongly influenced by him. 

Needless to say, you can also admire the paintings by 

these grand masters in the suites.

roYAL suite 

the joy of a morning newspaper is not reserved for 

kings but can also be appreciated by the occupants 

of the Royal suite. the suite can accommodate up to 

four guests in the bedroom with double bed and an 

adjacent living room with bunk bed and couch.  

Air-conditioning, mini-bar, two flat-screen tVs, a bath-

room with bathtub and a balcony with sun loungers 

are a must for a royal visit.
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pOOl Or OrienTal 
wellneSS area?
The view from the arcades to the inner  
courtyard – and vice versa – is fantastic.  
It’s up to you to decide where to spend  
your siesta. Would you prefer a refreshing 
swim in the azure outdoor pool before  
drying off on a sun lounger? or rather visit 
the wellness area with its oriental ambiance, 
Moroccan steam bath, dry sauna “Agadir” 
and relaxation area with loungers and an  
ice fountain? Take your pick!

Flamingo red, sun yellow, sea blue – the façade of the “El Andaluz” alone puts 
you in a holiday mood. Added to that are Moorish elements and arcades, the 
legacy of the former Arab conquerors of Andalusia. not to forget the invigor-
ating outdoor pool, palms, cypresses and fountains. Enough to make you feel 
like a caliph in your own palace. What better way to enjoy your holiday?

pleasurably
refreShIng
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FroM oCtoPuS to jAMón IbérICo

rich mediTerranean cuisine

anDalUSian 
STyle

Comelona is an opulent meal and there are plenty of those in 
Andalusia! These dishes are a mixture of various cultural influences – 
late Antiquity, the Moorish occupation and overseas trade.

Before the main meal, diners often eat tapas, small snacks served 
with lots of garlic and hot spices. In rural areas they like to serve 
grilled Butifarra. Iberico or Bellota pork dishes are also widespread, 
served with beans, aubergines and pepper. On the coast, of course, 
there is a predominance of fish dishes, often fried: be it mussels, 
cuttlefish or prawns – all kinds of delicious foods are enjoyed here. 
In summer the dishes tend to be lighter: gazpacho, a cold vegetable 
soup, for example. Andalusia is world-famous for its paella dishes, 
air-dried Iberico ham, goat and sheep cheese and sherry.

Now it’s up to you: try out the substantial dishes in the rustic-style à 
la carte restaurant “Don Quichotte”. The menu ranges from classic 
paella to skewered meat, served of course with a tinto at just the 
right temperature.

To finish off, you can treat yourself to a fruity cocktail at the bar  
“El Circo” – in the big top or on the snug terrace in the inner  
courtyard in front of the illuminated arcades of the “El Andaluz”.

restAurAnt  
“Don QuiCHotte” 
Miguel Cervantes’s Don 

Quixote de la Mancha was 
a satire on the then popular 

tales of chivalry.  
our Spanish inspired à la 

carte restaurant is not a 
parody but a highly  

successful establishment.

bAr “eL CirCo” 
“Clear the ring!”

The bar is designed like  
a circus: lots of small 

coloured lights, wooden 
clowns, artiste figures – and 

a ceiling like a big top!

hotEl : spanish
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